




(EXTRACTS). J. POSADAS. 
countries to elevate them and to 
extend the area 9 the centre of 
relations of the Workers States, 
which weakens the capitalist 
system. Hence the Workers 
States prepare for the war which 
capitalism is preparing with the 
most C'omplete tranquility. The 
Workers States 1 and in particular 
the Soviet Union 9 gives as much 
aid to the world revolution as to 
the preparation of the war. 

It has bet1n sbown that history of society, not in the economic 
corrects the defects, the evils leadership only.but in all aspects 
and adversities which were en- - economic 9 science 9 _technology, 
countered and develop in the culture, art •. It must intervene 
development of progress in the and learn to lead society. This 
USSR. There were a large num- is a new event in history and one 
ber of difficulties9 but the which the Bolsheviks applied, 
masses stayed with the Bolshe- because for seven years the 
vik Party. Among the greatest Soviet population intervened to 
obstacles was Stalin 9 the war lead society 9 ,and neither Stalin 
with the nazis 9 and the destruc- nor the nazis could smash them, 
lion of the Bolshevik leadership, There is the experience which all 
The masses did not slow down, the leaderships of the C:>mmunist 
were not depressed, did not and Socialist and trade unions 
abandon, did not cease in their leaderships must draw upon. 
wi II of combat. When the masses The trade unions have inter-

It is necessary to reject with are led by the Party, they acquire vened In the USSR and are a 
indignation those who say we live the conviction = and this con- fundamental factor for the de
in another epoch to justify the viction is the arm, the most velopment of the USSR, because 
elimination of the principle; that powerful instrument in history, intervening as trade unions they 
it is necessary to overthrow by in the sense that the masses won feel that they are leaders and 
force the capitalist system = the intellectuals, the petit bour- work as leaders of society not as 
though force means many forms, geoJsie 9 the technicians; won trade union leaders with transi
including parliamentary means. them to the idea that progress tory preoccupations over wages 
But, at the same time, the inter= was made in this way, that this and conditions of worko Main
vention of the trade unions~ of is the only road in the form and taining these concerns

9 
they made 

the Party and of the mass move- the tactic, there is no other road. them as a function of impelling 
ments towards the forms of pro~ It is necessary to destroy the the Workers State - not against 
gress requires the scientific capitalist system, it is necessary the Workers State - as the Po
p~ep.aration of the Party, the dis= to statify property, to plan pro- lish masses do now, showing that 
c1plme of the Party, and the ere= duction 9 and the workers must they are learning to lead and 
ation of cadres which live the life intervene in production. All the construct Socialism and to pass 
and the necessity of social trans= population must Intervene in the from the Workers State to 
formations 0 That is to say, the leadership of society in every Socialism. 
Marxist conviction of the proof of way and thus learn to lead soci-

7 11 so 
changing the structure. This ety. The child must intervene, 

J. POSADAS 

shows the inviolable continuity the old person must intervene. 
of the necessity of Marxism and The whole structure of society 
of Leninism. must interve;11e in the leadership 

THE CIA AND THE BRIGHTON 

BOMBING 

The artlp,le on the. Brlghtan present In thl.s as part of the 

bombing In Red Flag (3,49), poJ/cy to. Impose the line of Yan

although cont&lnlng corre.ct kee · lmperialls.m on NATO~ 

point$., <Was superficial Jn ana.... The Brlghto.n bombing has. to. be 

lyslng the deeper aspects. of the placed In the· conte.xt , of the 

problem. , H'fs certain tf!at others assasslnatlpn.s of Kennedy, 'the 

were Involved apart from the IRA.. 

In th.ls .stage of th.e crisis .of im

peF.lallsm, 1as explained by Cde 

Posadas. ' the· te,nslons with,ln 

Imperialism are ·increasingly ex

pressed by assassination • . 

In th.e . B ri ghto.n a ffa Ir th.e 

connivance .. shown In th.e absence 

of proper security, confirms . th.e 

inte.rvention of sectQrs. of th.e 

CIA and reiate.d <Services,. , It :Is 

not ;possible· to. speculate, on the 

precise. object/yes of th.e· CIA, 

attr:J,mptS;. on Reagan: .that :Is, <ft. 

rettects.. th.e enormous Jnte.mal 

contr{ld/cJons With.In world fm-· 

PeFiallsm which cannot be ,solved 

among them.setves and find ex-· 

press/on In outright :assasslna-· 

tlon. , Thus. the so-called 'Com'-· 

mun/st : group·s~ Involved. In 

bombings. In Belg.lum are also 

organised by the CIA to. st/mu/ate. 

repressive, measures In Belgium 

and 'strf!1ngthen the. apparat"'s of 
NATO., 

but :they are .certaJnly retate.d to. The IRA. claimed the BrlgMo.n 

th.e .ffghta .over th.e functioning of bombing and the CIA and ../ts. 

NATO and the need:s of Yankee assoclate,s. used the. Jnte.rest ;of 

imperialism to. Impose centrflfi.,,, the 'IRA In attffl<ck1ng Imperialism 

sat/on against : the partlp,u/ar for their own lnte.r-lmperlalfst 

resistances of the European war. , The ·target was not neoe's'""'" 

capitalism. sar/ly Thato,her In view of the 

slt"'atlon of the apar.tment,s. 
lt:ls necessary to. record In · 

Cert&lnly such an 
this lnsta;nce the assassinat/pn 

operatlpn cannot /;Je ·Placed under 
of Mountb,atte.n which was. a /.so 

general rubric. of 'de-st&bllls.at!Qn' 
regarded· as. an exclu$ivety IRA or •provocation• 
liqu/datlon. , In fact :the ,C/A. was 
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RESOLUTION ON THE ELECTIONS 
IN THE UNITED STATES (extracts) 

The most important conclusion of the elections of the The elections of the u.nited, talism and·pre·sent ·.t .. e-·e·lve·s th ·u · 
'' .... e n1ted ·States .has. to make 

Unit4~d · States is the confirmation of the abstention of ·tile St ates. h.ave to be compared in front ·.of t"'e ··Worker·s. States th 
'' e policy which big bu•iness 

masses. 1 These elections were made uoder the objectives.of with Nicaragua,to see the su"."'" and· the Soviet :U.nion with.: a d 
ec,idH, and ·tMs policy is the 

Yankee imperialism to show a.great participation of the popu"."'"' periorit:y of Nicaragu1:1. certain un. ity., For .1a.
1
·s.func-... 

,, preparation. of the, war,. , Even lation to impress the world·• Imperialism spent :tt1e greatest t' · th h 
Ortega. and, the •on ey ave an' idiot : like th'is does not :mean that :they 

amouot :in history on an electoral campaign -· more than two 
mi II ion dollars. according to the organisers -· bu~ :it is neces.,..., 
sary to calculate according to at :least :dou~Je this. Bu~ :they 
have not : attr;lcted, people to vote. 

The Democrats with Mon-- u.nited · States. have seen that 
dale allowed, the intervention small Nicaragu1:1, , an invaded 

of Jackson to attract · the couotry at : war, 'cal led, elec.,... 

blacks and the poor peut tions .in which 82%: of the pop

boufgeoisie and, nevertheless, u!aUon participated ·to support 
have failed, The masses. of the revoluUonary process, and 

the u.nited· States, ithe active to reject the·threats.of Yankee 

population, the working class, imperialism. This. is. demo
the poor petit boufgeoisie, <the cracy. . The masses of the 

intellectu1!lls, <have not ·parti.,- world· see where the ·strength 
cipated ·in the elections. They lies and, where the· truih ties. 

rejected ·this election because The farce ·is to be ·fouod "in the 
they had·no confidence.fa any elections of the·U,nited·States, 

of the cand·idates. This is the where there··is no election bui 
most .:important :fact :which af- the· ·imposition of voUng for 
firms the tendency already Reagan because 'he· is going 
expressed in the prev·ious to win', 1as .all the pol Ls .said. 
elections~ This is a. form of imposing the 

result , that ·interests. the top 

At the same· time, the bourgeoisie· governing the 
masses of the world, and, the United, States. , 

Sandinistas have the real 'sup-' Reagan, <Who does. not :dec•ide can· prepare war as. a, consis"

port of the much more.than 50o/o: but' recites what: they say. tent programme,.. For example; 

of· the population older than Capitalism as a.system has they C·annot invade Nicaragua 
eighteen~ . Reagan; 'who was no other poUcy .than to prepare through the relation' of world 

voted•fo by hardly 30'/o: of the war, <and· for thi's, 1above· all, forces but th•Y have.to prepare 
population; 1says that :the Ni-, the inter-bourgeois contra,,_ it, .. provoke ·H,"and, try it, '.all 
caragua, elections. were a dictions. they are trying to the time. , They have no other 

farce. . Where is. the, demo- centralise themselves arouod soluiion · because. any agree

cracy J Reagan and, to make him appear ment wltich they make with the 

as having socfal authority and Sandiriistas favours the revo-
The capitalist : system support.: Hence the Yankee 

seeks to show Reagan as a and· world· bourgeo·isie are in 

victor who has. the support :of agreement :fo showing Reagan 
the people, , concealing the as victor,ious and not his party 

basicHacts because, as a.sys.,. or, 1 as. they say, 1his. policy. 

, tem, <it needs .a .uoifying centre Hence they say it was a. per

of the world ·bou~geoisie in the sonal tr:iumph; 1not ·the, policy 

lui,ion in the region and, th• 
world,, . Cl.lpitQlism, •led· by .the 
Yankee Jmperi~liste, 'in this 
stage wages. war every day 
wHtlout ·declaring it,:' withou~ 
being able, to make n aga.inst 

the· Workers. States. as. they 

stage of the final sett:lement of Reagan• 1 They cannot :Pu• want. Imperialism makes. it 
of accouot• with the Workers themselve·s. in agreement , in every day in a· thou'Sand · forms. 
States. a I most anytMng bu•,:, at : the from assassinations, 11 i ke ·that 

<Same time; they need .a .centr~. of I nd,ira .Gandtt,i ,. to the turor-., 
As a:system they need.a.centre As:Reagan has no'ideas of his 'iSt :attacks. against ·their own 

to prov1ide a. certain block to own,, a. programme,, a. fool, soldiers, •as in Lebanon. fl'or 
the process of the disintegra,,... serves for this. role. Anyone this they need, Reagan. 1t :is 

tion Within the heart '.of capi-· who might :be the President :of turn to page " 
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EDITORIAL 

The miners revolutionary strike 

and the anti capitalist struggle 

DISCUSS THE PERSPECTIVES FOR 

SOCIAL TRANSFORMATIONS. 

The resumpti!:m of discussions between the United States and 
the USSR is retreat on the part of YHkee imperialism. The.USSR 
has .not retr!fJated from any .p~ition. but Yaokee imperialism appears 
anxiou.s for discussion, Yankee imperialism's interest in talks with 
the USSR have. dual motivH, ,tu:id this. inte.mal contradiction is 
expressed in the crisis In the Reagan administr~tti.on between 
Weinberger and Shult~. They enter these ta,lks. with two opposed 
teams. The Yanks hope to create. favourable conditions for them to 
launcrh the war by lulling the Sov,iets. into i .ft1.lse .sense. of secur.ity. 
This is.a vain hopesince Yankee imperialism decides. nothing.on 
a, world scale. The other motive; and the1efore the· other tendency~ 
is the necessity to pacify tne. European bourgeoisie and to draw 
together the w;1r slliance against .the Workers States, and to pacify 
public opinfon in the United States. Kennedy went to South Africa, 
expressed his support for the black masses, (denounced the. South 
African regime, and attempted to visit .Nelson Mandela. for his .own 
electoral interests.. However, it. speaks volumes. for tne opinion of 
the. masses of the. United States. that, even for electoral interests., 
Kennedy .has to take such a. public position. Yankee imperialism's 
attempts. to pacify and stiffen up the European bourgeoisie is .a 
tailui:e beeause Tindeman,i , the Prime Minister of Belgium, tor 
example. used the ~lk 11s an excuse for questicming. the siting of 
Yankee missiles in his .country~. This is .why .he went to WHhington. 

For their part, , the Soviets. ment of works and factories 
continue their limited, if correct, should be elected by the .workers. 
policy.of driving a wedge between In all this, one factory _ in 
the European bourgeoisie and Ka!uga. _ in the Soviet Union 
Yankee imperialism with con- has appliecf this. law. of •works 
siderable .success. ; This. was. the 
significance of Gorbachelf's 
visit to this country late last 
year which resulted in Thatcher 
opposing aspects. of Reagan's 
war pol icy. , At . the same time, 
the USSR continues. to improve 
its relations with the masses. of 
the capitalist countries. , It can 
be said that, , since the Soviet 
Union is supporting the British 
miners• strike and the masses. of 
capitalist Europe are also sup
porting the. miners, <the· USSR is 
elevating its. relations. with the 
trusses. of capitalist Europe. 

collectives', with the. workers 
running the factory on the, basis 
of work teams and discussing .and 
making decisions .on the bttsis of 
a. mass. assembly of workers. 

Additionally, <Wages. ar.e decided 
in this factory on the basis of 'tP 
each according to If 
such a. process exists in one 
place, inevitably it exists, , or 
wi If develop, iin another • . Also, 
the· world masses .and the British 
masses. have seen the. process . of 
popular democracy at work in 
Lybia. The whole question of 
the· fate of the British prisoners 
was. discussed ln assemblies. in 
which men, .women and children, 
the young.and the old, discussed 
and decided. . What a. contrast 
with the capitalist .countries in 
which small teams decide. - for 
their own interests: and behind 
closed doors.-· for the rest of 
the populaticm! 
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Another aspect .that .advances British capitalism. 
the disintegration of the capita.,.. 
list system is .the virtual war that 
Yankee imperialism is. waging 
through the value of the dollar. 
against .their capitalist competi'."'" 
tors. , It is .a. virtual war.! It has 
hit British capitalism very badly.. 
What the Ytmks .are doing by this 
poUcy is both to teach Thatcher 
and British caPitttlism who is 
boss, and to make.them pay more 
for the cost of war preparaticns. 

The cost tQ British capitalism 
of the '1'.rident' programme. has 
doubled since 1981. 

The result of all this is. the 
galloping disintegration of the 
social authority and structure. of 

This.is 
the meaning of the refusal, ·by a 
very. lmge majority, of Oxford 
University. to gi11e an honorar.y 
degree to · Thatcher The. Oxford 
dons are, after all, a. highly pri.,.. 
vileged layer of the British capi-,. 
ta.list structure, .and they are in 

complete revolt against the 
policy of the Thatc;her team. 
This same is. true. of the denun
ciati.on of Thatche1's policy 
towards the arts by Sir Peter 
Hal I, head of the National 
Theatre, .made publically at the 
recent theatre awards. ce1emony •. 
This is to say notfting of the 
continued barrage of criticism 
from Heath and the Earl of Stock-

A women's .Derbyshire acti.on group agafost pit closur&s. 

tcm (Har.old MacMilfan that was), 

PRICE 20p 

9rowi ng realisation that this 
'democracy' is for the inte1ests 
of the bourgeoisie and not for the 
mass .of the people • . The denun
ciations .of the general repression 
and thuggery of the British capi
talist state, both overt and clan
destine. by Tam Dalyell is also 
an expression of the general 
disintegration of the social 
structure· of capitttlism, <because 
he is. by no means. of the Labour 
left. 

What leads. the. process in 
this country Is the miners' strlke 
which remains. the. vanguard of 
the ·anti . ..,,.capitalist struggle. The 
fact that the miners maintain 
themselves. as. a majority on 
strike, in face of a Labour and 
trade Ul~ion leadership which only 
WtUJts to get them back to work 
at any cost, comes. from the 
favourable world balance. of 
forces. In the immediate sense, 
the miners' strike is. maintained 

by a, mass of women and youth. 
Of course, the working class 
supports the miners, but they ar.e 
hampered by the passivity of the 
Labour and trade union leader
ships. Those. women and youth 
who support the miners ar.e, in 
large part, those who comprise 
the 'peace movement'. In other 
words, 'the miners' strike is. the 
continuation of the anti .... 
capitalist struggle. Despite all 
the speculation it is now quite 
clear that the miners' strike. is 
not going to collapse. 

which has been a. rather more There is some uncertainty in 
effective parliamentary opposi...,. the miner'S' leadership which 
tion to Thatcher than the Labour comes. from the fact that they ar.e 
'front bench'. The demonstration receiving no support from the 

Resolution of L.A. Bureau 
on Bolivia. Page 2 

by left Labour MPs .in the House leaderships of the Labour move-
of Commons has some consider- ment, •but they are not going to 

Repression of Labour left. 

The appreciation of the 
Dollar. J. POSADAS. 

The assassination of 
Indira Gandhi. 

Page 2 

Page 2 

Pag~ 4 

able significance, They were retreat and they have. made this 
absolutely right to demand that clear. Thatcher, on the other 
the miners' strike.should be dis.,... hand, with all the panic of a 
cussed, and they expressed a corne1ed rat, has shown that .she 
contempt for the functioning of is· too weak to conciliate in the 
p;icliament itself • . This .is in very way previous Tory leaders. have 
shar.p contrast to the previous done. . The miners' strike. will 
submission of Labour MPs. in continue for a. whole pep.iod, and 

What really determines. in the 
process of history at this. stage, 
what advances .the process of the 
disintegration of the system of 
private property on a .world scale; 
and what unifies the. masses. in 
the ·anti...,.capitalist struggle .is the 
existence and advance of the 
Workers. States. The Workers 
States are being .seen increasing.,.. 
ly by the. world masses. as tne 
altemati.ve to the stinking, .de
composing capitalist society. 
Above all, what weighs in this 
process is the advance of ,Soviet 
democracy in the Workers States. 
In this respect, •the process. is 
expressed in the· public. discus
sion in the Soviet Union .on the 
'law of work collectives', in 
which a . sector of the Soviet 
bureaucracy is. supporting this 
law although another sector has 
opposed the· idea. that manage-

The price of Red Flag will general to 'British parliamentary even the NACOOS. leadership is 

in future be 20P: 'democracy'. They expresstheir Turn to page 4 
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munist parties which come The lack of Marxist ·pre- the revo u. ion' an · • I t . d out The result '.fs that ,the hastening to overcome the 
from the epoch of Stalin~ The paration leads the Communist develop-· themselves, :is: a It · Soviet ,Union·had,twenty sons Soviets so as:not to depend•on 

dr·e·am of ·the Chinese magi..,.· and·capitalism loses its sons• them.' This was the· basis of outlook is not :strictly that :of leaderships like tl'lat of ·China 

Stalin -· they have more·ad~ to nationalism, because, when clan; 1 It :shows the lack of su9h · pl·ans. and· errors. They 
vanced •views:-· but ·the· body they interpret,'.< organise and Marxist, preparaH.on· and, the The Commuoiit · parties were errors which·showed·the 

· · consequen .. e of ·the ttage of- must ·discuss: these aspects~ fragility of · this: leadership of· the Communist parth!s: is programme; (they have to do· it .. 

· Th c Stal"in,· who created·Commupist Above all, <because the Chi- but• not• criminal interesta.~ stiU that of Stalin. e· om- in:a:concrete form if··they are 

muoist parties :did not discuss not :Marxists; <they have to do 

these problems~ We·do. And it :in 'the nationalism close to 

for :this: we· have· the securit¥ Marxism. 1 In ithe case ,of China 

that: every movement which in, the nationalism of a: very 

may be· against 1 Marxist pro;... backward, and, suppressed 

gress of history has no possl4- country, <then1 il:approximates 

bilit.y,of development, becau$e to Marxiim. 1 But :it<is not 1hat 

they do not ·correspond· to the It, has• any valu• or· that' it 

human 1 intelligence· wh !ch· no1.v forms• part '.Of Marxist :thought;: 

develops; <nor to the material nationalism approximate•: to 

and military relations: which Marxism becau$e it: :is baaed 

now exist. on· the defence· against : the 

exptoibtrs to develop· the 

couotr:y. 

leaderships~ 1 In 1 Eu~ope there 

are sti:ll many Commu(list 

leaderships. of· the epoch' of 

Stalin; ·for example; <in 1Poland 

nese economy passed·from the When· the other tendency de

leadership ·of· Mao Tse Tu pg veloped 1 <represente.d ·today by 
to Deng Xiao Ping. China 

Deng Xiao Ping and· killed had· Mao, 'Liu. Shao Shi, <Cho 

where half ·of the, leadership en L.ai ,_, that ·is, <to a: series Lin 1Plao, <it :already indicat1td 

the· development :of ·an, assa.;.. of currents. iii 1 a: short :period. 
comes: from the epoch· of ssin 1 leadership· the. same, as 
Stalin• ,A.lthough il may not be Of ·all these ci:ment$ the one Stalin;, The death of Lin1Pia.o 
Stalinian 1 now, <the· political, 

programmatic 1 and· social con .... 

ception' of · the· process· is 

Sralinist;· that ·is. to say, (to 

make a: policy on 1the ·basis :of 

agre.ements.; and 1 combinations 

of stimulating individual in.._ 

which ·programmed· the· econo-
corresponds • to the assasai..,. 

m~ in' China, (the .one· which 
__ nation· of · Bukharin 1 in 1 the 

most of all pushed ·the couotr:y USSR. 
forward· was the force which 

made the commu!les; The 

'commu!les' ·were the forces 

which· developed· and, gave a 

powerful economic and social te.rest :and' of ·programming for 
impulse to China~ The Soviet :Union· in order individual interest.'.. They 

to exist has to develop ·itself; believe that, with this it· is 

to do that :it '.has to impel the The· policy of ·Deng Xiao possible to make, a: better 

revolu~i'Cin' throughou~ the Ping and•c;f ·all his cu~rent :is economy than 1 capitalism, 

world; . The present Chinese a: line. which is. based, ol'I' an and, tflat : as• a: result: peopl:e 

leadership· has to develop illu$1on1 <product :of ·a: dream, wi II be attracted, Thill con.._, 

it$elf, has to block and•con• of·a:processwhlch'doesnot ceptionds false, The·Soviet 

The objecti~e· development 
The error of the "great :leap of ·the. Workers State.s is un .... , 

forward'. was one of accouota.;.. containable, It can 1be delayed 

bility. Such· an 1 error of or slowed•down1bu• •can,.ot '.be 

accountabi l'ity was: shown' in impeded1 <because, the. Workers 

that :the, base of thii: was not States: ate. a: necessity of ·the 
tain. the revolu~ionJ <and· to exist;" the· dream then 1 gives Union 1won :authority in 1hlstory that 'it- was a:mlstake in •num- progress of ·history. 1 Ith like· 

desire that :capttalism may be them the. illusion; that : they by not eating two days per bers; ( bui : a: mi stake· in the science; Hr ti possible to kill 

prosperous and, that , it'. may can make, U$e of· capitalism week. because it ·had• nothing, concepti:on' of· thought. The 

make war against ·the· USSR. and, of the· IJSSA to contain while·capitalism chu9ked1food leading layer in• China: was Turn to Page 4 

Imperialist policy fails in the Middle East 

Correction RF353, Page 2, Column 3, Paragraph 2, 

Incomplete sentence - it shou'd ·t'eadi 

'It was developed in a whole stage of Patriotic Sentiments! 

The 1sra3fl retreat from Lebanon 
Is an expression of th,e favourable 
world balance of social forces. 
The Israelis are not 'wlth,draw/ng• 
from Lebanon but. are, as th,elr 
Yankee maete.rs were before them, 
being thrown out •.. The Israelis are, 
as they have alwaye been, ·nothing 
more th.an the cats-paw of Yankee 
Imperialism. . Israel was created, 
and has remained, a Yankee baee 

In the Middle East.. The Israelis 
and Yankee .fmperJalism have been 
deleate.d In the Lebanon by the 
Palestinian and Lebanese masses 
· 'lo based themselves on th,e world 
balance of forces. To ta.lk of the 
world balance of forces takes no
thing away from the courage, con
fidence and consciousness of the 
Lebanese and Palestinian masses, 
but ,they are firmly based on the 
dete.rmlnlng factor which Is a world 
balance of forces favourable to the 
advance to Socialism. 

Lebanon is a defeat,. a real 
debacle for Imperialism. Yankee 
Imperialism previously, and now 
Israel, have been exoelled; th,e .fn
te.rnal suppmt, ,tor Imperialism, the 

Pha/anglstS., are fragmenting -
divided between th,ose who are no 
more than agentS. of lmperlallsm 
and those who follow a national 
Interest •. , Syrian Intervention 
grows and the Intervention of Syria 
means, in an Indirect . form, · the 
Intervention of the Soviet . Union. 

Conditions are now ripe for a 
more direct . programmatic and 

pol/tlcal Intervention of th,e Soviets 
In the Middle East •.. ft Is necessary 
for the Workers States to Intervene 
directly In the Middle East. to 
support , the advancw of the 
revoluUon • . 

The assassin activity of the 
Israeli forces In Lebanon Is the 
face of ·Imper/a/Ism In Its. last 
days, The system of private 
property demonstr/:ltes th.at Jt has no 
oth,er solution to. any problem but 
kl/ling. In Lebanon the Israelis 
have perpetrflted dally murders of 
the p0pulatlon. arrests. and t0.rture 
by the Israel/ secret police. 'Shin 
Bet', and, most recently, the taking 
of 1,000 ·Lebanese hostages Into 
Israel • . The deatructlcn of people's 
holJSes la a common action of ·the 
/srae/Js, who act . like the nazl 
Gestapo at Its. worst •.. The popu
latlpn of Lebanon has been subject 
to a po/Jcy of terrorism by the 
lsraells, but ,to no effect •. It Js the 
Israelis who have to leave. This 
/s the nature of lmperlalfsm to.day, 
the cornered rat . making Its. last 
stand. . It . Is worth. notfrig th.at 
those who condemn the Soviet 

, Intervention in support .of progress 
In Afghanistan have had very lltt/13 
to say about .the Israeli Invasion of 
Lebanon and their terrorism against 
the Lebanese people • . The Leban
ese masses have no .Illusions that 
the e11'Jmy they face Is not ,Israel 
but. Yankee lmperlallsm. When a 
bomb exploded ,In a Shi'ite. suburb 
of Beirut,. kflllng BO people and 
-injuring 200 more, banners appeared 
saying that . It . was 'made .Jn the 
USA'. Imperialism Is not only 
assassinating the masses, It ls a 

policy - and th,ey use It . as a 
means of solving their own inte.rnal 
differences. . This ls a general 
world p0flcy of Jmpertafism, · the 
only one 1/t .has. . They not .only 
kl/led a CBS te:levislon crew, ·but 
they are kll//ng each oth,er. When 
we hear of aesasslnatlons by 
'Shadowy /slamlc organisations•, 
we can be sure that . the hand of 
th,e C.fA Is In It•:, 

The events in Lebanon and the economically with the Workers 
overthrow of NJmefr/ are both. Sta,te,s, .The Soviet Union, Is making 
expressions of a world balance of diplomatic advances and strength:
forces favourable to. the advance of enlng Its. links with the masses, 
Socialism. Clearly, conditions are but th.ere ls now th.e necessity, and 
ripe for an antl~lmpertaltst .Unlte.d the possibility, for the Soviet Union 
Front In the Middle East •. . There Is, to Intervene much more directly, 
from one end of the Middle ·East to Conditions are favourable for th,e 
the other, from Algeria to. Yemen, Soviet Union to lnte.rvene In the 
Revolutionary States - countries advance to a United Front .of anti~ 
like Lybfa, . and th.e masses of Imperialist , forces which would 
Lebanon, Bgypt ,and Israel, too - have a Socla(lst : perspective. 

confronting, In one form or another, Indeed. , It. is . by no means too 
Imperialism, . There Is an urgent advanced to open up now a, per~ 
necessity for a Unlte,d Front .of the spectlve of a Unlte,d Soclal/:st 
antl~lmper/allst . and progr&ssive Soviet . States of the Middle East 
forces In the Middle Ea<Bt,: with, .a th.at would Include the Israeli 
programme of 'SOC/al transformation masses. ' 
finked soc/ally, . po/ltlcally and 
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to stri;ngth. The process of the 
po/it/t;;al revoluUon Is taking place 

In the Soviet ,Union without blOOdy 
confrontation. as wae analysed 
by Ode Posadas. 1 

Yankee 4mperlallsm, In the 
incident .of the Boeing plane - a 
dirty manoenvre of theirs - was 
seeking to te.:st .the speed of Soviet 
reply to provocations. , The Yanks 
were shot . out . of the skies and 

case of an attl!l:Ck on the Soviet 
Union. 

The Soviet Union and Its. triumph 
over the nazis are leaps In human 
history • . They are the triumphs of 
human Intelligence . and reason 
against . the Insanity of capitalist 
soc/a/ relations. Noth.Ing can 
remove th.ls experience from 
hlsto.ry. We record with .. ·Infinite 

The events. In Sudan are an 
additional blow to Yankee lmperla
llsm • .which ./s being expelled from 
t/t(J whole of the Middle East •. 
The overthrow of Nlmelrt was th.e 
result cf an uprising of the Sudanese 
maiS.ses whlc.h re/ecte!i him. because 
of his. links with, Imperialism. 
The demoristl'(Jt/pns of th,e:sudanese 
masses were all against Imperialism 
and ·Nimelr/ as Its. agent. . Tfley 
are opposed to. Yankee .fmper/allsm 

and all inat oft represents. No doubt 
the Sudanese army chief, Swaredda
hab, took .power In order to prevent 
further advances by the masses who 
would have expropriated Important 
sectors of private property -
parUcularly Imperialist , Investment 
- In the Sudan •. However, whate.ver · 
his Intentions, he w/11 not .be able 
to. ma·lntaln a .pro-Imperialist 
regime, . Swareddahab may want 
Ntmelrl's regime without Nlmelrl, 
but : the Sudaneise masses are not 
going to a.I/ow It; and neither Is 
the world balance of forves. 
Yankee Imperialism wlfl not .help 
him. as they have been Incapable 
of helping th,e tsraefls In Lebanon, 
In any effective way. 

. am1 tutu.re Incursions wff/ be met 
with even more rapid reply, The 
case of th,e Soviet . missile over 
Finland and the shooting of the 
Yankee spy In East Germany are 
warnings to. the Yanks - as was 
Ustinov's comment . over the dis
appearance of th,e Unlte.d Sta.te.s In 

emotion th,e heroic conduct .of the 
Soviet masses In the confrontation 
with, the capltaflsr barbarism of 
the nazts, . and salute the total 
resolutipn of the Soviet Unlr:m 
which prepares WI.th serenity for 
the final encounte;r with imperialism 
- the last . throe of a demented 
social. regime seeking .to. impede 
th,e triumph of world Communism. 





EDITORIAL 

ICtll 

- Reagans visit, a defeat of imperialism 

The defeat of fascism in Europe 40 years ago, by the Soviet 
Union primarily, was a historic defeat for world capitalism. All the 
attempts by Reagan, Thatcher and other leading sectors of the 
bourgeoisie to ignore the anniversary of the defeat of fascism has 
not prevented the masses of the world reliving this fundemental 
historic experience. The intention of the nazis, 40 years ago, was 
to destroy the Soviet Union and - as Gorbachov said in his anni= 
versary speech in Moscow = world capitalism, either openly or 
covertly, colluded with nazism in this intention. What other inten= 
ti on cou Id Hit I er have had, other than to des troy the Soviet U 11 ion, 
when the nazis killed 20 million of the Soviet people, renden!·d 
25 mi Ilion homeless, smashed 2,000 towns, 100,000 farms and 
30,000 factories? 

Capitalism was only pre= 
vented from forming an open 
alliance with the nazis against 
the Soviet Union by the oppo= 
sition of the masses, by the 
working class in the capitalist 
countries. Of course, the in= 
herent competition within capi= 
talism had a part in this, but 
fundam en tally capita !ism was 
unable to confront the masses in 
their own countries and the 
Soviet Union directly. The depth 
of the defeat suffered forty years 
ago by world capitalism lies in 
the fact that this experience 
confirmed that the structure of 
the Soviet Workers State, created 
by the Russian working class 
and their Sov.iets, under the 

I leadership of Lenin, Trotsky 
·and the Bolshevik Party in 1917, 
remained intact despite the rise 
of Stalin and the bureaucracy. 

the Soviet Union is important, 
because he is not simply refer
ring to a historic event. Wilat 
Gorbachov is analysing is, in 
fact, the nature of capitalism. 
War is inherent In the capita list 
system and imperialism prepares 
the war against the Soviet Union 
today. The difference between 
now and forty years ago is that 
the Soviet Union and the current 
leadership are fully aware of the 
fact, are not fooled by Reagan's 
talks of peace, and are fully 
prepared to confront the war. 
Gorbachov is also saying that 
there is no fundamental differ= 
ence between the na:zis and im= 
pcri::ilhm today. Indeed, Daniel 
Orteg~ the Nicaraguan leader, 
drew the parallel between the 
actions and intentions of the 
na:zis and those of Yankee im= 
perialism towards Nicaragua and 
the Central American masses. 
There is no difference! 

The statement by Gorbachov What difference is there 
that capitalism colluded with between the nazis and the semi
H itler in the nazi invasion of fascist regime in South Africa? 
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The intentions of the South used by the masses to confirm 
African regime are exactly the the natural alliance whicil exists 
same as those of the na:zis in between the working class and 
that they want to impose a die- the Workers States. Nothing 
tatorshlp of private property on could prevent a delegation of 
the masses and are prepared to British ex-servicemen from 
murder as many people as neces- attending the celebrations in 
sary for that end. What has Moscow and visiting the Tomb of 
changed in the last forty years Lenin. This natural alliance 
is the world balance of social was also confirmed and extended 
forces, and that balance is by the relations which existed 
determined by the fact that tile between the Soviet Union and 
Soviet Union survived the Second the British miners during the 
World War. In South Africa strike. In contrast, the visit of 
today, on the basis of this world Reagan to Europe has been, from 
balance, the masses mobilise ; the point of view of imperialism, 
against the regime, the trade a disaster. The left walked out 
unions mobilise, and there is a of the European Parliament in 
virtual state of dual power in protest, and this 'parliament' 
many of the African Townships went very close to passing a 
today. The South African masses resolution condemning the 
can see and draw confidence cou11ter-revol11tionary actions of 
from the intervention, in support Yankee imperialism in Central 
of progress, of Cuba in Angola, America; the left walked out of 
and they know that without the the Porruguese Parliament in 
Soviet Union there would be no protest also. In Spain, Portugal 
Cuba. and capitalist Germany there 

This fortieth anniversary of were demonstrations of 
the defeat of fascism has been protest against Reagan and the 

war preparations of imperialism. 

If the Socialist, Communist and 
trade union leaderships in 
Europe had called for a co
ordinated mobilisation, the 
response of the European masses 
would have been massive. On 
top of this, . Reagan's visit to 
honour the na:z is killed during 
the war caused an outcry among 
the Yankee bourgeoisie, who 
themselves reacted to tile pro
tests and outrage of the Ameri
can masses. Such a visit was 
natural for Reagan, who went to 
salute his friends and mourn the 
fact that they lost, and that 
history does not allow him to 
act as they did. This is the 
world balance of forces: the 
world masses salute the role of 
tlie Soviet Union and condemn 
the representative of Yankee 
imperialism! 
FASCISM IS A FACET OF 
CAPITALISM. 

It was perfectly natural for 
Reagan to salute the nazi war 

Turn to page 4 

THE NEED TO DISCUSS THE 
MONARCHY AND THE OBJECTIVE 
OF A SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

maintained, but everything is 
reduced to greater profit for 
fewer prople. Thatcherilm 

has no scientific, •cultu~al or 
arti:stic capacity whatsoever. 
It is the policy of the rats. 
against the wall of history 
with nasty bites but fading 
strength. 

Nicaraguan troops prepare against the Yankee counter-revolutionaries. 

In all this it is necessary 
to raise the qu,stion of the 
need to dispose of the monar
chy. In the epoch of imperia.,-· 
lism, capitalism in Britain has 
tr·ied to give greatu and 
greater prominence tQ tt1e 

British imperialism is ex
tremely feeble and its ruling 
class is now engaged histori
cally in a final effort in the 
class struggle before it falls. 
The Thatcher regime is the 
crudest example in Western 
Europe of a capitalism which 
has no capacity to maintain its 

dominion save by violence 
and total reliance on the in
ability of the workers' leader
ships to develop a policy 
against it. When the great 
idiot Thatcher talk-s of a 'go 
getting society' this is for a 
society where not even the 
pretence of social justice is 

1-~-------~---------~--~-----------~---~~----------~---------...-.------------1· 
Turn to page 3 
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TO THE WORKERS, PEASANTS, STUDENTS 

TO THE REVOLUTIONARY STA.TES, AND RE.VOLUTIONARY 

MOVEMENTS 

TO THE COMMUNIST AND, REVOLUTIONARY V A.NGUA.RD 

TO ALL THE EXPLOITED PEOPLES OF THE WORLD 

TO THE INTELLECTUALS, A.NTl-IMPERIALIST SOLDIERS, 

THE PETIT BOURGEOISIE. 

TO THE WOMEN, CHILDREN, THE ELDERLY 

Ont'hls Centenary of the original First of May In 1886, 140 years 

after the Communist Manifesto of Marx and Engels, humanity has 

burled the caPitallst system In Its mind. It .ls engaged In the Nna! 

stru.ggle to gain the Infinite joy of /Jving harmoniously with nature 

and the Universe. The terminal crisis of the capitalist system 

means that capitalism will not progress ever again, but .wl fl meet 

its end in history in the final settt.ement of accounts; In the encoun

ter of the cap/taJist system wit/'/ the progress of the Workers St ates 

(Socialist Countries). 

There are no more cycles for capita/Ism, neither for its develop

ment, nor for Its function which are both antagonistic with the 
progress and very exlste.nce of humanity. Capitalism has demon

strated that Jt .has no .right to continue • . More than ever before, 

there ls a concentration of ob/ectl.ve purity of the human being and 

Its social relation with nature and the cosmos. This present 

phase Jn th.e history of humanity ls the one when every evolution In 

the cultural, ·Scientific or pp/ltlcal planes Is determined and con

ditioned by the fact .that .this is the final bringing down of what :Is 
left of the capitalist system • . It .takes on this orlentatlpn, In form 

and In content, because humanity has present .In mind that . the 
capitalist .system ls unnecessary ana antagonistic to the develop-

ment .and existence of humanity Itself. 

In this stage, movements arise In the strµggle for the progress of 

humanity to bring about the harmonisation of . humans with nature 

and the right ta, live • . Even people who come from contradictory 

backgrounds, 11/ke the Ecologists (the Greens In Germany), or Nke 

There is no other way of re

cording this First .of May - no 

other way but .through the socio

historic world reaflty. What 

decides in that reality Is con

sciousness and not existence, 

The means are now In existence, 
and they develop the creatl.ve 
force to struggle for Socialism; 

get .rid of the obstacles in the 

way ta, the social historic pro

gress of humanity, 

THE PROG.1ESS OF THE USSR 

AND THE FALL OF 
IMPERIALISM. 

Capitalism In Its superior 

and most . concentrf'lted form, 

Yankee Imperialism, fives a life 

of final agony, All the str11ggtes 

of the masses of the world, from 

the most 'backward• countries 

- In the concepts of development 

according to cap/ta/ism, like 

Burkina Fasso or Bolivia - to 

the most .mature and developed 

countries, ./Ike the great miners' 

strike in the heart . of British 

imperlallsm or the struggle for 

the 35-hour week In Germany, 

have one single historic point 

of support: the existence of the 

Workers States and fundamentally 

the USSR. . What qualifies this 

stage of history is the rise of 

relations whereby It ls not the 

backward parts of this process, 

it ;s not the most limited aspects 

the anti.-imperiallst military movements, advance In this progress - like bureaucracy In the Workers 

of humanity as a whole. . These people have lost . faith In the States Including the Soviet Union 

bourgrois class strµcture tlr;:d up t.o Imperialism. They advance -

even without complete clarity - on the road of S oclalfst tr{'lns

formatJ.ons • . They are .scientl,sts, arti.sts, sports-people who do not 

operate in the sp/rlt .of keeping cap/ta/ism going but .as part .of the 

- that .decides •. It is the historic 

functJ.on and most elevated 

structure reached by humanity 

that decide • . That fs to say, It /s 

was not advancing quite so they are dragged to me ground 

much. But, contrf'lry ta what by the fall of capftallsm itself, 

happens In capitalism, the and this translates lt:self Into 

change of Individuals affected huge External Debts and Mort

none of the progress of the USSR gages which preclude tor them 
and even the conscious maturing any soluti.on 

and advance of a part of the wltf!in the confines of capitalism, 
leadership remained unaffectr;:d. A:s 

Besides, · historic forces and 

capacity hlgh/Jghted In the Wor

. regards the European 
bourgeoisies, they both need to 

compete commercially with 

Yankee imperialism and to sup

port :themselves on It mllitarf/y, 

They realise. that they are no 

kers States do not .stem just from 

the interior power of the Workers 

StMe """ ml l!tary, economic and 

technological - but .from the un- more than cannon fodder for. the 

breakable relatl.on between the atomic war which the Yankees 

Workers State and the world prepare against the Workers 
Soc/al/st .revolution. This Is a State.s and the USSR • . 
relation of the first stages of 

revolutJ.on - war - revolution. 

It .forms part .of the preparatl.on 

to make the dialectical leap over 

the 'atomic charco•i - the 

atomic war that fs - Imperialism 

prepares, ·and from then the 

Communist reconstruction of 
humanity. 

Humanity thinks and acts as 

a kind • . For all the sinister ln

tentl.ons and plans of the capl

taJ ist system in using Individua

lism, In all Its atte,mpts to crush 

the mind of humanity, it . has 

failed against the collect/ye 

In fts final agony, capltallsm 

cannot generate. any Important 

economic, cultural or scientific 

progress. . Hence, the cr/.sis 

Inside the centrf'lf apparatus of 

lmperlallsm is quite im

mense. It means that the 

Inter-capitalist contradicti.ons -

national and International 

are each time greater • . It meiims 

that imperialism has to keep 

the full arsenal of its military 

might hanging over a country 

like Nicaragua - like yesterday 

In Vietnam - and Nicaragua 

defies It not only w.ith the quality 
surge for progress and con·sclous 

of Hs weapons but .mainly with 
struggle ta, lay the bases for 

its social-historical capacity,, 
further stages In the construction 

of Communism • . 

None of the 'sta.r wars' plans 

of Reagan or the /nstf:!llatlr:m of 

any MX1, Pershing or Cruise In 

Europe has managed to paralyse 

the world Socialist revolution or 

the Workers States - and even 

a base from which is being born, 

11onsclous progress of history •. For them to ensure life and progress, the Workers State.s that .decide. less the USSR. It fs not weapons 

they see the need ta, bring down imperialism and capita/Ism. The Th.Js brings out the most elevated that. decide In this phase of 

and Is .growing, a superior and 

necessary human society. Hence, 

as In all .progress, ·the struggle 

of the proletariat . for the eight 

hour,. d1ay' (In the past), that tor 

the right . to work. , from 1886 

onwards, from the First .lnter

natlpnal of Marx and Engels, ,fs 

united to the deep harmony In 

the reality of today, This Is a 

stage In which - over 180 years 

/atte.r has embarked upon a destruction of hundreds and millions of content .of human relations, I In 

humans - and of nature Itself • . Cap/tf:!l/sm does not .do It .Just the most. backward countries 

through the atomic weapons and war. but • with environmental particularly. What decides 

pollution that .devasttHes whole lands, .erodes lands, destroys seas today /s human progress as a 

and forests, and makes t0,wns ghettQs of sub-standard living. Those kind .-. this /s a thought fl/ready 

who fight .this are layers of society already conscious that a few developed by Comrade Posadas. 
more decades of capitf:!llsm would spell llqu/datlpn for the environ-

of history, closing phase as It .Is 
for ca.pltaf.lsm, · ·a phase that 

opens .up a new cycle In the 

history of humanity: the liqulda-

tlon of the system of. private. 

property. This liquidation was 

started In 1917 with the Russian 

humanity has produced a 

Beethoven who expressed In 

music all the harmony and se

curity which are needed in the 

struggle for progress. 
ment .and the destruction of humanity as a kind, . Cap/tf:!llsm has no Against .the grain of history, Revolution. Lenin, . Trotsky and 

Interest .in any of them, in the harmonious development .of human.lty, against .Its. necessity, capitalism the Bolsheviks; and the fact In this Manifesto of the First 

because it .takes account .of It .only as tar as to exploit .and make falls In its war policy and plans, that It .took place forms part .of of May, our Trotsky/st .Posad/st 
It submit .to Its.elf. 

We recall the martyrs of 

Chicago In 1886, the strµ.ggle of 

the proletariat . of the United 

States, as part pf human necess

ity:, as part .of the concentr.ated 

and mature progress of humanity 

In the development .of the world 

Socialist .revolution. 

There Is a/so the role the 

Soviet . Union plays, , and the 

Workers States. 

fut Ion spreads 

,R'IJVO

ln the young 

A smaf I people like Nicaragua the fact .that ft .was a necessity IV International seeks to bring 

strµggle, In conscious and con- confronts head-on the military, already organised, already per- out all the progress and show 

centrf!lted forms. . The British technological and economic - celved as natural tor the progress how the final settlement of 

miners' str.lke expressed this, 

and the Bollvian miners con

tinued.It 1n the hist0,rlo sense, 
against. the dictatorship of the 

might. of Imperialism and stl.11 of humanity; and now It spreads accounts demands the most 

manages not .only to go forward to the entire planet. elevated, the most mature that 

but . to Impose further progress, decides the course of progress: 

a feat .which Is not Just .of that Seeing that ;their natural ally and that .ls the constr11ctfon of a 

cap/t~llst system and to put .an place but of the whole of (Yankee Imperialism) confronts. revolutionary leadership, . This 

end t'Q It •. 

Therefore this Is the stage of 

the end of the chains on thought 

tor progress and more significant 

humanity,. them, · beset . by regional and wl If be done In the very course 

national interests, ·the crisis ot of the struggle, ·In all the ways 
In the last . tour years the 

the natfonat bourgeoisies be- and mean·s humanity will use to 
USSR has undergone tour Internal 

comes Immensely .Inflamed In develop, Even with transitory 
commotions of considerable 

form and content" It .Is the case setb,acks, flke In the Chinese 
Importance • . for It . lost three 

with the so-called bourgeoisies Workers State. or In the posslbfe 
integration Into. social life. This, leaders • . Those that {'lssumed and 

Revolutionary States of Asia, had the dete.rmlnatlon to assume 
.fn turn, · determines existence 

like thOse In Europe and Japan. appearance of other bureau

But also the so-called 'Third oracles In other Workers States -

World' bourgeoisies. The fatt,er, even then ft . Is already lm

wlthout having been able to possible tor any current .In the 

accomplish much development Workers States opposed to the 

for themselves have remained general llne of history to stab!-

Africa,L.atfn America and Europe. the leadership of th.e Workers 
today, ·existence that . surrounds 

There Is Nicaragua., Burkina State. were the leaders of the 
this first . of May and Which It 

Fasso (formerly Upper Volta), Communist Party: of the Soviet 
commemorates. This way the 

Greece; and all these are in- Union In a situation of permanent 
historic continuity, of human 

dlssolubly united ta th.e maturing process of regeneration Jn the 
thought , Is being united more 

of the masses In the 'developed' USSR and the other Workers 
firmly to the llfe of the masses. 

countries, In the antl:-capite.llst States - even when that process 
2-· ------------------------. Printed by The Russell Press.Nottingham· 

dependent. on the centre - or Ilse Its.elf. 
centres .... of Imperialism, Today 

The general fine of 
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THE LEFT MUST ORGANISE A CONSISTENT MARXIST TENDENCY 

IN THE LABOUR PARTY. 

The British Miners' strike Another aspect of the general 
gained support amongst the abstract and liberal thinking of 
British masses and on a world the Labour left is the question 
scale because it was seen as an of 'black sections'. Certainly, 
anti-capita list movement. The women and black people suffer 
whole country was mobilised, additional exploitation and dis
including a manority of Labour crimination under capitalism. 
Party activists. The Labour left No doubt the attitude of the 
played an honourable part in Labour apparatus towards black 
supporting the miners on the people and women is the same 
level of solidarity, in collecting as that of the system of private 
money and giving material sup- property. The Labour Party bas 
port. What it failed to do was to a bourgeois structure and the 
extend the miners' strike into a same mentality as capitalism. 
thorough anti-capitalist move- This mentality should be oppo
ment of the working class and sed and denounced, but 'black 
the popular masses. In other sections' solve no problems. 
words, this Labour left was un- The attitude of racial and sexual 
able to act as a national politi- discrimination result from the 
cal leadership for one of the most system of private property and 
important mobilisations of the will not be eliminated until 
British working class. Of society is transformed. Also, to 
course, it was not to be expected advocate a division of the 
that either the Labour Party or Labour Party into different sec= 
trade union leadership would tors on the basis of colour or 
have the will or interest to act sex tends to weaken the Labour 
as such a political leadership, Party as a political centre. The 
but it was right to expect some- struggle for Socialism, and 
thing more from the Labour left. Socialism itself is Indivisible, 
The Labour left's failure to act and there is not going to be a 
as a prepared national political 'black' Socialism or a female 
leadership resulted from the fact (or male) Socialism, or a Socia= 
that it does not have a scientific !ism for youth. The task is to 
method of thinking, nor is it transform society, and this task 
organised as a consistent ten= requires a unified political cen
dency in the Labour Party. tre and leadership. A secondary 

aspect of the fight for 'black 
In the aftermath of the miners' sections' In the Labour Party is 

strike, there has been a certain the hope that if 'black people' 
crisis and discussion amongst have their own organisation 
the Labour left. As a general within the Labour Party more 
left it is aware of the opportunity black people will note labour. 
missed during the miners' strike. Reality, of course, is that the 
To some extent the result has 'black vote' does not e_ll'.ist. 
been a certain retreat into mar- Black people vote along class 
ginal issues and diversions. lines, according to interest. 
For example, the issue of 'rate What wi II attract votes to La bout 
capping' demonstrates that a is the Labour Party being seen 
great deal of thP labour left to be an effective political 
accepts the illusions that leadership in the anti-capitalist 
bourgeois democracy stands struggle. 
above class. The fact is, it 

does not! Capitalism makes the Of course, the Labour appa
rules and it manipulates its ratus as it stands will never 
democracy to suit itself. It 

become isolated or to function 
as some sort of debating society. 
This internal political life as a 
tendency has to go hand=in= 
hand with discussions in the 
workers' and popular areas, in 
factories and schools, and acting 
as a political leadership in the 
day....to-day struggles of the 
masses. 

The major aspect in the de
velopment of a consistent 
Labour left is to understand the 
world. Britain cannot be ab
stracted from the world process 
and the world process of 
humanity's progress, and pro
gress is determined by the 
existence and development of 
the Soviet Union and the other 
Workers States. There is a 
world confrontation between the 
two social systems = capitalism 

and the Workers States - which 
characterises this stage of his-

and the Workers States = which 
characterises this stage of his
tory. The labour left has to 
understand, in order to advance, 
to organise itself as a tendency, 
the role of the Workers State as 
a transition to Socialism. A 
very brief transition in the 
future, no doubt, but still a 
necessary transition. There is 
also the necessity for the La
bour left to adopt the scientific 
method of thinking, which is 
Marxism. The miners' strike 
was a prelude to other and more 

widespread anti-capitalist mo
bilisations. These will need a 
national ,political leadership, and 
such a leadership will result 
from the organisation of a con
sistent Marxist tendency in the 
Labour Party. 

anew book 
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monarchy as a, means of dom- The forces of the left in the 

esticating conflicts, in• the Labou~ Party must :develop a 
ruling class to give a, sem
blance of unity in front ,of the 
population. 1 Despite its in-

creasingly incongurous, exis .... 
tence in a world of scientific 
progress, 'imperialism holds on 
to the monarchy for dear life. 
It is necessary to raise a dis
CU$sion in the Labour Party 
and, the trade uoions, on the 
need, to terminate with the 

monarchy and, work for a, 
Socialist , republic, , 

The existence of a, monar-, 

systematic discussion and 
repudiation of the monarchy, 
incorporate it within their 
programmes, <discu$S, and, in
fluence the less certain sec.,.. 
tors in the Labou{ Party. It is 
necessary to ask quite simply: 
why the monarchy?< And, what 
is, to take its p1lace 1 ithe re
public?, And what /sort of a 
republic?, A Socialist republic! 

A myth is put about :to in
fluence the electoralist , pre
occupations of the Labou~ 

Party that an attack on the 

chy is a sign of great ,social monarchy could be dangerou~ 
backwardness,' a mark of electorally. On the contrary, 
immense conservaUsm and .fear such an attack would, att:ract 
of social change. , The capita.... many people who see the 
list press and television drone nature of this facade for capi
on about technological pro- talism and, its capitalist in-

gress, , avant , garde art, , the , terests. 
changes in fashion, 1etc.,1,but In the phase of the decay 
the monarchy they dare not ·Of capitalism the monarchy 

diSCU$S. 

Capit<llism u~es the mon .... , 
archy to give the impression 
of a serene social order which 
can always sett,le its ,dispu~es. 
But ·the conditions, of , class 

collaboration which gave the 
British monarchy an apparent 
ju~tHication are falling, and ,a 
discussion over the monarchy 
poses a, threat ,to capitalism. 

For one thing, 'the monarchy 
has, nothing to do wHh, even 

the minimum 'democracy' 
capitalism talks aboui.'. Every 
thing abou~, the monarchy is 

wi II come under artack even 

if ar this moment there is 

little sign of a systematic 

one. The dispures within 

capitalism become more se

vere. A recent example of 

this was the upset over Prin
cess Michael and, the SS 

father. Clearly, ' everyone 
knew of the nazi , connection 

and the attempt to 'cleanse' 

SS lineage was a, grotesqu~ 

fai l'ure. , The father was a 

vicious na;z:i; of the Frei corps 

origin, , and anxiou~ to fifftlt 
the ,Soviets in 1944; , The de

nazificaUon programme was a 

farce. But why this attack 

alien to the interests of the now? Fu!'ldamentally,' the 

masses; . it , represents hi its monarchy can no longer con

own way the tot<ll parasitism ceal the inner disputes within 
of the capital,ist :social order. capitalism, In the Thatcher 

Privilege,' power, 1 luxufy, 'for regime the extremity of the 
people of no social value situation makes it' clear that 
whatsoever. Out , with it! the monarchy has no inde-

pendence of the system, , and 

Turn to page 4 

the role of cinema 

in history 
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is correct and necessary to 
demonstrate that bourgeois de
mocracy is a sham, but it is 
disastrous to become involved 
in fighting capitalism within its 
own apparatus. It is not a bad 
thing at all to make an alliance 
with discontented bourgeois 
sectors who are being pushed 
into the margins by the centra I 
capitalist power. However, the 
force to confront capitalism and 
its dictatorship is the working 
class and the population in 
general, and to use their methods 
of struggle. The result of a 
struggle confined within the 
Council chamber, or simply on 
the I eve I of protest and propa
ganda is that the majority of 
Labour Councils will - or have 
already - submit to the govern
ment, or a few Labour Councll
lors will become martyrs. 

become Socialist and can never 
be the Party necessary for the 
struggle for Socialism. It Is a 
bourgeois apparatus and will 
remain so. The new and neces
sary political leadership will 
arise from a development of the 
Labour left. At this moment, 
there is a large and growing 
general left in the Labour Party,, 
but its growth is stunted by the 
fact that it is trapped within the 
Labour apparatus. This struc
ture of the Labour -Party is 
little more than a vote-getting 
machine. It is not an instrument,· 
for the development of political 
thinking, of ideas, or programme. 
In order to advance, therefore, 
the Labour left has to organise 
itself as a consistent tendency 
within the Labour Party, It has 
to organise its own political 
life, discussions and publica
tions. This does not mean to SCIEllTIFIC CULTURAL & POLITICAL EDITIONS 
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dead, because they repeat the 
same class and interests. The 
leadership of the workers' move= 
me nt co11 Id have drawn this con= 
clusion and stimulated much 
more widespread mobilisations 
against imperialism and its war 
preparations. In general, the 
leadership of the British Labour 
movement failed to use this 
anniversary to any great effect. 

It was a very good opportunity 
to have shown that there is no 
basic difference between 
Thatcher and H Hier, in their 
intentions. The policy of 
Thatcher is to strengthen the 
state apparatus against the 
masses. This is what the law 
to give greater powers to the 
police against pickets and de
monstrations is all about. It is 
simply a way of legalising the 
brutal actions of the police 
against the miners. The inten= 
tion of the law on ballots for 
trade union political funds is an 
attempt to render the trade 
unions virtually impotent, in the 
same way as they were under 

From page 2 

fascism in Spain and Portugal. 
The attacks on local bourgeoisie 
ace equally an attempt to impose 
a dictatorship of the state over 
the less central sectors of the 
bourgeoisie. Thatcher has no 
other policy but the preparation 
for war; and little interest, 
therefore, in the electoral pros= 
pects of the Tory Party. 

This is Thatcher's intention, 
but the world balance of forces 
determines that even sectors of 
the bourgeoisie object to being 
pushed into a war which they 
know they will lose, just as 
surely as the nazis lost. Even 
worse, from their point of view, 
the war will mean - as the 
Second Wor Id War meant - an 
advance of the revolution. Thus, 
the more Thatcher prepares for 
war, the deeper the internal 
crlSls of British capitalism 
becomes. There is now a crisis 
in the Tory Party and govern
ment, in which sectors of the 
Tories try to defend local gov-

ernment, in which the 'cabinet' 
publically fights over how much 
to cut into the Social Services, 
and in which the Scottish Tories 
are in open revolt against rates. 
Also the results of the local 
elections have been disastrous 
for the Tories, and would have 
been worse if there bad been 

elections in strong Labour areas 
like London. 

The continued strikes of the 
school teachers is an aspect of 
the social crisis of capitalism, 
because, in a previous period, 
the teachers would have been 
- like the Church ~ part of the 
social base of the capitalist 

system. Today they mobilise in 
opposition to the system, and in 
a militant way on a trade union 
level. The limitation of the 
teachers' action is that they 
propose no alternative educa= 
tional system. Indeed, the gulf 
between the consciousness and 
militancy of the masses who 
mobilise for the transformation 
of society, and the Labour and 

trade union leadership, grows 
increasingly wider. Thus, when 
the school children strike 
against unemployment they were 
denounced by both Kinnock and 
Willis. In fact, the leaders of 
both the Labour Party and of the 
TUC put themselves in a posi
tion of supporting the capitalist 
system and opposing those who 
fight for the progress of society. 

The Labour left has to draw 
cone I us ions from this 40th 
Anniversary of the defeat of 
fascism, about the reality of the 
world. Even Healey, who is a 
representative of the bourgeoisie 

From page 3 

THE NEED FOR A DISCUSS-, 
ION OF THE MONARCHY 

in the Labour Party, had to 
appear at the celebrations in 
Moscow and to pay tribute to the 
role of the Soviet Union. The 
Labour left has to draw the con= 

clusion that fascism is a prod1.1ct 
of capitalism and that capitalism 
cannot be voted out of office. 

it has to be overthrown. 
In this process, the natural 
ally of humanity, the instrument 
for the progress of humanity is 
the Soviet Union and the other 
Workers States. 

goes along with Reagan, occasion, speaks abou~ demo

NA TO and war preparations cracy? Heffers interventit>n 

against humanity. It is this was very naive. The issue is 

impotence of the monarchy not one of persons but of what 

and it's association with the prompts the attack. It arises 
supreme viciousness of the 

capitalist system which has 

promptert this attack:. The 

Labour left have not Intervened 

because even sectors of the 

bourgeoisie see that the 

monarchy is associated with 

the most ·reactionary sectors 
on it, •and seen that this can 

of capitalism and is incapable 
be u~ed to discus,s what u~e 

of resolving anything. 
is this monarchy which even 

has direct links with the 

na:zis,, and, then,, on another 

MANIFESTO OF THE FIRST OF MAY 

history goes In the directt.on of 

the liquidation of all forms of 

oppression and repression - be 

It by capitalism or bureaucracy. 

There Is the war between I ran 

and Iraq in the Middle East. but 

this has not .meant a retrf'Jat .of 

the revolutionary progress of the 

Arabic masses. The struggle 

of the Palestinians becomes 

every day more united to the 

nece'Ssity of the Israeli masses 
themselves. In the whole of 

Africa there are revolutionary 

movements and the development 

of new Revolutionary States 

wh /ch mature and advance, end-

1 ng all the obstacles in the way 

of human intelligence, the main 

one being the capitalist system. 

The crisis of the Communist 

and Socialist parties In Europe 

and Latin America forms part of 

this deep process of po/It/cal 

maturation of the world Soclallst 

re vol utlon. They are parties that 

did not prepare themselves con

scrously.ifor this stage, and they 

had to undergo a crisis 

different. In the case of the 

Communists - to produce ten

dencies and currents which will 

understand the function of the 

USSR and of the Socia/1st sys
tem In this stage of history. At 

the same time, the concentrated 

progress of the USSR and of the 

world revolution helps them to 
mature and become the workers' 

partffJS fit for this stage of 
history. 

TO SUSTAIN THE CONQUESTS 

ALREADY GAINED ONE MUST 

BRING DOWN THE CAPITALIST 

SYSTEM, 

It is on fy when there are 

conditions mature for Soclal!sm 

that such concentrated forms 

arise and extend throughout the 

world where they unify. So, 

BrltaJn - USSR - Bolivia -
Nicaragua - EI Salvador are 

unified even without . the exis

tence of an organised world 

leadership to do so. But this /s 
what humanity has In the head. 

We call on all the class and 

revolutionary leaderships of the 

world to discuss this final stage 

of the capitalist system. We 

call on the Communists. and 

Workers St f!tes themselves huge 

mov~ments of the Soviet tr11de 

unions - as they did In support 

of the Bi'!tish miners - and of 

the Communist Party. To make 

calls tor a huge antl~lmperiallsm 

world united front, where the 

Ecologists, the Nationaf/sts, 

the Antl~lmperialists. are In

cluded, to confront the atomic 

war plans of Yankee Imperialism, 

We calf on the Communist 
parties and the Communist .world 

vanguard to Impel the centrFil 

task of humanity - which Is to 

bring down the capftal!st system. 

To defend the Soviet . Union, 

Today, the crisis of capital

ism has reached such a depth 

that to mafnta}n any demand -

trade union, economic, the right 

to work for the masses - one 

has to develop not. Just . trade 

union struggles - or struggles 

for a demand - but superior 

forms of organlsatlr:m and distrl

butl.on. This stage of conscious

ness generstes a process, start-:

lng with struggles tor demands 

but which rapidly turns Into. a 

struggle against the capitalist 

system, taking on most .elevated 

forms of class struggle, like the 

right to work of the Brltl$h 

Socialist parties of the whole Cuba. Nicaragua, and all the 

world to discuss the proximity of revolutionary movements. and 

the atomic war which imperialism Sta.tes. ,Alf this must be done as 
/s preparing - and to discuss how part .and parcel of the struggle 

best . to prepare and allow 
miners. Then the struggle, In 

the best .conditions for humanity, 
turn, finds around its.elf the 

We call for the development . of 
maturity necessary - and this Is 

natir:mal and world-wide revolu
why the British miners became a 

tionary processes as the sole 
world centre for life and pro-

means by which one can dls
gress. They mobilised millions 

articulate the chain of atomic 
all over the world, . They isofated 

destruction by imperialism; and, 
British imperialism and affected 

at . the same time, Increase the 
the internal policies even of the 

United States, where there were 
actual struggle against hunger, 

against under-nourishment, the 

illnesses, the lack of means to 

study, the lack of houses, of 

to defend the nee.ds of the 

masses. It Is a mattf)r of 

supporting the Instruments crea

ted by history - Instruments. 

which allow, In turn, to prosecute 

the struggles In each country 

without remaining enclosed in

side national problems, the 

smallness of the lack of means, 

or the confines of the move

ments. tor part/Fil demands. 

process of the revolution in a 

direct manner. The Bolivian 

miners made, just afterwards, 

Soviet form of organisms which 

they built In their twenty days 

In La Paz. They acted with all 

the security that stems from 

feeling that they are part of the 

whole of humanity and not Just 

one Category Of workers or a 

sector of the population. The 

progress inside the USSR and 

the ramifications In the world 

revolutron are the consequences 

of this Inter-related and very 
mature process of humanity, 

These are necessary con

c luslons to draw on this First 

of May, .and we call tor them 
to be ta,ken up, 

VIVA THE COMMUNIST PRO

GRESS OF HUMANITY THAT 

BRINGS INTO ONE COMMON 

SfNGLE SENTIMENT THE 
SENSE OF BEING A HUMAN 

KIND, AS PART OF NATURE 

AND THE UNIVERSE, 

VIVA OUR MASTERS - MARX, 
ENGELS, LENIN, TROTSKY, 
POSADAS. 

VIVA COMMUNISM! 
thousands of instances of direct 

support .and solidarity. Finally, 

they impefled the process of 

Partial Regeneration In the 

Workers St<Hes: In the Soviet 

Workers State: and the masses 
of the Soviet Union participated 

in giving support to the Brltfsh 

miners. 

schools, of hospitals. INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT. 

We call on the USSR and the 

Workers States to support . and 

develop In a conscious form their 

role in history; developing In the 

The Brlti$h working class, 
through the support . ft gave to 

the British miners, lfnked Itself 

to the Workers States and to the 

APRIL 1985 

• 'Charco' means in Spanish a 

narrow and very deep mud puddle 
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